Associated Students of Gavilan College
5055 Santa Teresa Blvd. Gilroy, CA 95020
Student Center 154 N/S
May 4th, 2018 2:30-4:30pm
Agenda
1.0
2.0

Call to Order
CALLED TO ORDER 2:34
Roll Call*

Title and Name

Present

President: Adam Lopez
Student Trustee: Daniel Chavez
Vice President of Activities: Mikayla Gomez
Vice President of Athletics: Julissa Lopez
Vice President of Clubs: Nolan Golden
Vice President of Community Outreach: Leslie Aparicio
Vice President of Marketing: Tania Lopez Cortez
Vice President of Records: Brianna Everett
Senator of Region IV, Jesus Ochoa
Advisor: Dr. Blanca Arteaga
Student Life Coordinator: Ryan Shook

X
X

3.0

4.0

5.0

Absent

Late
Arrival
Time

Excused

Early
Departure
Time

2:38
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Adoption of the Agenda
Motion to adopt, J. Ochoa
MSC B. Everett
Consent Agenda
4.1
Approval of 4/27 Minutes
Motion to approve, B. Everett
MSC D. Chavez
Public Comments
Public comments will be limited to five minutes per speaker and a total of fifteen minutes per
topic. There is no discussion allowed during public comments per the California Brown Act.

Jillian Wilson
Jillian is a classified professional coming to ASGC on behalf of other classified professionals
trying to start a classified senate. They only have a union currently, and their main purpose is to
represent in negotiations, grievances and compensations. They aren’t really involved in shared
governance the way a senate is and they’re their only representation at the moment. There’s a group of
professionals who would like to start a classified senate and is sharing with everybody who’s in shared
governance and plans to come back to answer any questions that we might have.
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Blanca adds that she’s very excited for the classified Senate because she’s heard that other schools have
a classified senate and is really happy because we can talk about how students should come involved and
we can discuss student representatives for it as well
Matthew Quevedo
2 years ago he came by for measure B sales tax measure. He works with the silicon valley leadership
group and is working on bring 4.5 million dollars to traffic in the bay area, and its potentially 2 million
more residents in the next 2 years. There are 9 million currently in our highways, roads and
transportation systems, and he’s passing out a flyer on which stations will be improved. Investing in a
bart from San Jose to Santa Clara. He emphasizes that this is a regional effort, not more of a localized
one and is looking into reducing traffic congestion in 2016. Previously he got 8 of 10 universities to
support measure b, and if there’s still time to do an endorsement process he’d love to come back and do
one for us all. In his capacity w silicon valley leadership group they actually do represent gavilan and
hopefully can get out the word for our community and all of santa clara county. plans to leave his card.
Blanca says in the future if you want to come back just to email us.
Blanca says this is awesome and to think of all the new connections there would be should this be
approved
6.0

ASGC Leader Reports* will be limited to two minutes. No questions are allowed at this time.
6.1
President
this week has been focusing on getting students to know that voting time is running out, and
letting them know what the write in position stands for. a lot of people say that they will vote. next
week he’ll be at president’s council. he went to the VPAA hiring committee for round 2. their
screening will happen on the 16th and they have a very specific process for how this is going to
work and how they’ll rank the applications by how they’ll serve us and our community
also today is star wars day
6.2
Student Trustee
told the board he didn’t want to walk at graduation, so now he’s sitting up top with them. last
board meeting is this Tuesday which is also his birthday. Also was invited to help grade some
computer science projects at geca
6.3
Vice President of Activities
this week has been planning for the next open mic. been thinking of inviting teachers and having
them invite their students.
6.4
Vice President of Athletics
absent
6.5
Vice President of Clubs
absent
6.6
Vice President of Community Outreach
this week she didn’t have much planned but she did take a survey to see who was voting and
nobody knew about voting and she guided them on how to vote
6.7
Vice President of Marketing
6.8
Vice President of Records
this week I spoke at the Guided Pathways open house. wasn’t too good of a turnout and was
widely attended by those already involved, rather than others outside of the taskforce.
6.9
Senators
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6.9.1 Senator of Region IV
met up with nolan and started talking about the leadership conference and next
wednesday will be attending leadership council
6.10
Advisor
super saturday is tomorrow and she’ll pass around this map and the biggest difference with this
one is that it has detailed information on the back. there will be welcome stations by the bus stop.
a campus tour will be at 11, lunch at 11:30 outside the library, there will be a 9:30 and 11:30
assessment. financial aid will be in BU 110, counseling will be in pb 19. business building will
also be new students who haven’t applied yet will be able to apply. the bookstore will be open
from 9-1. ASGC will have tables from 9-1.
received an email that there are still quite a few scholarships available. she encourages us to
check and check availability and our qualifications
today is open registration
6.11
Student Life Coordinator
absent
7.0

8.0

Action Items
7.1
Hollister Saddlehorse Parade Plans, Adam Lopez, President (15 min)
Motion to adopt 7.1, J. Ochoa
MSC L. Aparicio
Adam hasn’t heard back from Bobbi jo on the saddlehorse parade, and since we aren’t sure on
the scheduling for this, and the manpower we’ll have, we are hesitant to commit to this
blanca says to only vote yes if you know you’re going to be able to help, so you aren’t committing
on behalf of other people.
all nays
motion dies
.
Discussion Items
8.1
ASGC End of Year Celebration, Adam Lopez, President (10 min)
To be held Thursday the 24th on breakfast at 9:30
motion to extend time by 2 minutes, D. Chavez
MSC J. Ochoa
to be held at mimi’s cafe at 9:30 on 5/24
8.2
ASGC Textbook Scholarship Fall 2018, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (10 min)
Ryan and her met and we need to start advertising for our scholarship for next semester
based on our schedules we kept the scholarship the same but we said we’d make the deadline the
15th which is a wednesday which would give us two days for review, then they can go get their
books. the semester starts august 28th
it would be due two weeks before the semester so they can come to class with their books already
prepared
will advertise on super saturday and at the library
Brianna and Leslie will start posting around campus
8.3
Update on Printing Policy, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (5 min)
We had talked about this a while ago, we said we would use this so ASGC can raise funds
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through posters and we added the process, but changed the guidelines. now have to complete a
request form, wait a week for your application to be processed (by the business office). refer to
poster printing policy. they have to pay at the business office and bring their receipt
there’s an issue with verifying how we would verify someone is a gavilan student
we’ll start an excel sheet for accountability of poster printing
8.4
Criteria for John Pruitt Scholarship, Blanca Arteaga, Advisor (15 min)
after reviewing some scholarships, the way scholarships have been done is students complete one
application and it automatically sends it to all scholarships for all students.
some of the questions we thought of asking are if they’re a dreamer, if they qualify for financial
aid, what’s their GPA, etc.
will add a little blurb about who john pruitt is
will give the option to have a letter of recommendation
3-2 vote to have it be optional to none at all
9.0

Communications From the Floor
adam has 2 things
there was a visual they were given at presidents council as they were redoing the shared
governance handbook and its to explain how campus shared governance works and they’re coming with a
new one to help make the process look easier since we’ve kinda been stuck with the old one. instead of
gears its tree rings.
got an email from kyle billups on the student survey for accreditation its a survey that’ll help them alot in
the process for the upcoming year. May 11th is for standard 4 and then it’s about finishing the final draft,
it’s a long process but an important process.
Blanca says for her class she says she’d be willing to give her students a couple of extra credit points
10.0
Recognition
11.0
Adjournment
adjourned at 3:42
“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where there is no path and leave a trail.”
Harold R. McAlindon
In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to access the ASGC
Senate room or otherwise participate at this meeting, including auxiliary aids or services, please contact
the ASGC office at 408-848-4777. Notification at least 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the
ASGC Senate to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to the board meeting.
Please help keep Gavilan College a litter-free campus and preserve its park-like setting. Thank you.
http://www.gavilan.edu/student/asgc/index.php
Disclaimer: The ASGC reserves the right to suspend the orders of the
day if necessary to conduct business.
*All positions are listed on the ASGC website. Only filled positions are shown on the agenda
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